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Tomlinson CAFETERIA
3704 Spruce
ELEVEN YEARS ON THE CAMPUS

This establishment renders an extraordinary service to college men. The clothes and haberdashery presented represent a most exclusive and conservative policy.

FRATERNITY LEAGUE

Nine games were played in the Inter-fraternity Basketball League during the Mid-Years, resulting in the elimination of all but fifteen teams from the League. Due to the preparations going on in Weeknights Hall for the Ivy Ball, they will be to games on Friday or Saturday.

Results of the games played during the Mid-Years are as follows: January 27, Beta Theta Pi 15, Theta Delta Chi 0; Phi Gamma Delta 4, Theta Chi 6; January 29, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 12, Sigma Pi 15; February 1, Phi Delta Ta 22, Phi Epsilon Pi 1; Phi Gamma Delta 4, Beta Delta 1, February 2, Beta Theta Pi 11, Alpha Omega 10, Sigma Alpha Mu 16, Phi Kappa Pi 2; February 5, Delta Epsilon 15, Phi Gamma Delta 5; Sigma Nu 19, Theta Delta Chi 4. Teams remaining in the league are Alpha Epsilon Pi, Beta Theta Pi, Beta Sigma Rho, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Delta Upsilon, Delta Sigma Phi, Kappa Sigma, Phi Beta Delta, Phi Delta Tau, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Alpha Mu, Sigma Chi, Theta Chi. Kappa Sigma will clash with Delta Kappa Epsilon tomorrow at 1 o'clock.

RUSHING SEASON CONTINUES

With much merrymaking,
Continued from Page One

It was set to pass, and for the fourth time a rusher will be told of the insubstantial supply of English themes gathered by the brethren in years past. Other selling points will also be heavily stressed. In order to acquaint the members of the Pennsylvanian with the real facts of this important season, we have been searching in vain to procure a series of articles in which he will deal with potent facts describing the experiences of an enthusiastic Greek during his wanderings about the campus during rushing season.

RUSHING SEASON CONTINUES WITH MIGHT MERRY-MAKING

Top off each meal with a bit of sweet in the form of Wrigley's.

It satisfies the sweetest throat and aids digestion.
Pleasure and benefit combined.

You Need Extra Courses?

Send for catalog touching over 400 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondents. Inquiry about credits earned may be applied on present college program.

The University of Chicago

Do You Need Extra Courses?

Yi*men's Tailor

Men's Shoes Exclusively

In every detail and the finished garments show merit, distinction and refinement. We give you large outlets which may save you the price of a new suit several years from now.

Special Tuxedo Suits $75 and $85

PYLE and INNES
Leading College Tailors
1115 WALNUT ST.

Imported Scotch Grain
The King of Libations
Double Soles
Comfortable, serviceable and good-looking

Hugh Cunningham
Chestnut St.

Pyle Brothers
Men's Shoes Exclusively

UNIVERSITY GARAGE
OPEN DAY & NIGHT

PHILADELPHIA

STORAGE SUPPLIES REPAIRS

A Century of Service
For one hundred years we have been identified with the financing of important American railroads, industrial and public utility corporations, and with the issue of domestic and foreign government obligations. Our long-standing interest in originating and distributing securities to the service of the public.

BROWN, SHIPLEY & COMPANY
Established 1822

Office for Traders
123 Wall St. (N.Y.)
LONDON 1, W. C.

Here are two new dance hits with all the thrills—saxophones, chromatic scales, harps, the velveteen trombone, the norted cornet—all on Brunswick Records, the world's true reproductions, to put new life in the old phonograph to-night.
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Dance To-night

They play on any phonograph

Brunswick

GILBERT and BACON
Photographers
1624 CHESTNUT ST.
50% Discount To Students

Official Photographer for 1922 Nurses Record, 1923 Class Record and 1922 Dental Record.

His own thesaurus, "Druidical" and "philosophical"—not to speak of "lamentable"—are carried in his portfolio. He takes pride in multiplying the splendidly-sounding musical names trombone, the muted cornet—all on Brunswick Records, the world's real reproductions, to put new life in the old phonograph to-night.
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COACH MASON'S WRESTLERS ENCOUNTER PENN STATE AWAY

In preparation for the coming meet on Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock with Penn State at State College, Pennsylvania, the University wrestling team will hold tryouts on Wednesday in Weight Hall. State has a very strong combination which has so far been unbeatable in three starts.

It is feared that the matmen will have to battle the remainder of their schedule without the services of Captains Merle Smith, because of a strained back received in the meet with Lehigh. Smith will be unable to compete against State, and W&M will take his place in the 158-pound class. Wilson, the heavyweight will also be out of the meet Saturday due to injuries received in the first meet with Princeton.

Both teams are aware of the new intermediate wrestling rules and will observe them throughout. Dr. Bruce of Lafayette will referee.

Special Ads:for
Trunk Service
2c. each trunk
QUAKER CITY CAB CO.

USE THE RED TAXI CAB

The Discriminating Taxi User Prefers the "RED CAB" of the Quaker City Cab Company.

Breakfast 7:30—9:00
Luncheon 11:30—7:00
Dinner 5:00—7:00
Sunday 4:00—7:00

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS
FIT GUARANTEED

The Drovers & Merchants National Bank
Opposite West Phila. Station, P. R. R.

We extend a cordial invitation to the faculty, students and general family of the University of Pennsylvania, to inspect our new and beautiful bank building at 3110-16 Market Street. Real equipment to render thoroughly up to date banking service. We will welcome your patronage.

Capital, $500,000
Surplus & Undivided Profits $162,000
Total Resources, $2,500,000

KOLB'S TAILORING SHOPS
101 Memorial Tower, Dorms.
3709 Spruce Street

DO YOU NEED MONEY?
See-Dave Brooks
3211 Woodland Ave.
M. J. CALLAHAN
3924 Market Street
20th Street above Spruce Street

"Say It With Flowers"
for Valentine's Day

M. J. CALLAHAN
3924 Market Street
20th Street above Spruce Street

The Official University Store

Text-Books
All Supplies
At Lowest Possible Prices

HOUSTON CLUB BOOK STORE
HAS THIS EVER HAPPENED TO YOU?

Did you ever go to a high school seniority dance, thinking that your was the only one over thirteen years of age, but after looking around you discover three other of your fraternity brothers, and several other fellows you know slightly, who are voted to rushing are of greater importance than in first ap-

ment. The outsider who sees the reality of a lack in the
campus and very seldom have the opportunity to come back:
The general lax-
NEW Ideas that are Good in Clothing and Outfitting are first shown at Reed's. Prices as right as the merchandise.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA

NOTICES

SPORTS
FreshmanBasketball—Following men report at West Field Station at 11 tomorrow morning for first game of season against Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. Stewart, Drummond, Ramage, Klvlan.

Swimming—Following men report regularly at 4: Durham, HoUt, toads, Cardeza, Chare, Danlson, Schlssel and G. Gardiner.

Pony Polo—Practice today at 3:45 at 15th and Ranstead St. Armory.

U.S. or P. Students
Attention Penn Students
Do you need a desk, morris chair, book case, typewriter, anything to help make your quarters comfortable, call and ask. In our immense stock of used furniture and office equipment.. .No matter what you want you will most likely find it here.

SPRAY FURNITURE CO., INC.
19-21 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Sophie Ringe Candy
3411 Walnut Street
Women's undergraduate shop
sandwiches—old fashioned choc. Home Made

Attention Pennsylvania Students
Cooke's
Sandwiches & Delicatessen
38th & Spruce
Preston 1470 M
Phone: Locust 3192

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Xanthos School Dancing
1520 Chestnut Street
"A TEACHER FOR EACH PUPIL"

STANTON
16th and MARKET
11:30, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:40, 9:30
THE GREATEST YET
Douglas Fairbanks
in ROBIN HOOD
A picture which for magnificence of setting, richness of pagentry, beauty and eloquence of photography and impressiveness of action has never been equalled. Usual prices prevail.
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STAGE HANDICAP MEET ON FRIDAY

Seven Events Listed for the Final Winter Track Handicap to be Held On Franklin Field

ENTRIES CLOSE ON WEDNESDAY

On Friday afternoon of this week, the fifth and last of the winter track handicap meets will be held on the hurl of Franklin Field. Entry blanks may be obtained at the office of the Athletic Association or at Franklin Field. All entries for the most part be in by 1 o'clock tomorrow.

Seven events have so far been scheduled: 200-yard run, delayed high hurdles, one mile run, high jump, shot put (16 lbs.), relay van, and javelin throw. All of the contests are handicap affairs and as in the preceding meets silver medals will be awarded the winners while those finishing second will receive bronze medals.

Coach Robertson, in commenting on the handicap meets staged during the midterm examination period, expressed his disappointment at the small number of entries and in conclusion he added that he hoped Friday's meet would be the most successful competition of the season.

Foremost among the men unearthed by the previous handicaps are Slater and Van Allen. Both these men have already shown exceptionally fine form and promise to develop into first-class trackmen.

MACDONALD & CAMPBELL

"Country Club"

Originated by us for Students of the University of Pennsylvania—is an other one of our famous "MACAM" Specialties. It has a style obtainable with no other hat and already is tremendously popular with start dressing Students.

YOU MUST WEAR ONE

1334-1336 Chestnut Street

Unusual English Caps by Ayers & Smith, of London

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Stretch Your Dollars

Books and Supplies

Second Semester

Same Saving as First Term

New departments added to Co-op

Haberdashery

Musical Instruments

Music - Sheet and Records

New Model Corona

Co-op

College Book & Supply Store

3425 Woodland Avenue